| Day       | Objective: TLW identify and classify angles.  
|           | TEKS Objectives 5.7(A)  
|           | Activities: Teacher reviews pre skills by doing #1 on page 3. He models new skills by doing #s 2-6 on page 3.  
|           | Guided Practice: problems 7-10 on page 3.  
|           | Independent Practice: problems 11-22 and Test prep questions on page 4  
|           | Follow Up/HW: |
| Monday    | Objective: TLW identify points, parallel lines, and perpendicular lines.  
|           | TEKS Objective 5.7(A)  
|           | Activities: Teacher reviews pre skills by doing #1 on page 1. He models new skills by doing #s 2&3 on page 1.  
|           | Guided Practice: problems 4-6 on page 1.  
|           | Independent Practice: problems 7-18 and Test prep questions on page 2.  
|           | Follow Up/HW: |
| Tuesday   | Objective: TLW recognize and classify quadrilaterals.  
|           | TEKS Objective 5.7(B)  
|           | Activities: Teacher reviews pre skills by doing #1 on page 5. He models new skills by doing #s 2&3 on page 5.  
|           | Guided Practice: problems 4-6 on page 5.  
|           | Independent Practice: problems 7-18 and Test prep questions on page 6.  
|           | TAKS – M PREP  
|           | Follow Up/HW: |
| Wed/Thur  | Objective: TAKS – M PREP  
|           | Activities:  
|           | TAKS- PREP  
|           | Materials: Overhead transparency marker, Released TAKS. |